Sealed tenders are invited from eligible bidders (viz. OEM and/or those reliable channel partners who are specifically authorized by OEM within stipulated timeline) for upgradation of the RAM of existing servers currently operation at Computer Centre, AMU, Aligarh.

**Scope of Work**: Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of the item described in S.N. 1 of the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Part Code of RAM Module</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Basic Price (in INR)</th>
<th>GST (in INR)</th>
<th>Total (in INR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | 16 GB Memory Module  
For upgradation of RAM of 4 IBM Servers (X3650 M4 2x Intel Xeon 6C E5-2640 95 W 2.5Ghz/1333 MHz/15MB  
Server Part Code : 7915F2A )  
With 3 Years onsite part Replacement Warranty | 46W0672 | 32 |                     |             |               |

**Terms and Conditions:**

LIMITED TENDER INQUIRY, Computer Centre, AMU
1. OEM (M/S Lenovo India) and/or reliable channel partners of OEM having relevant experience. Eligible bidders should not only be specifically authorized by OEM but also be registered with respect to Rule 150 of GFR-2017 as per University Rules.

2. Bids of only those eligible bidders who can commit to supply requisite hardware within 10 calendar days from the date of confirmed order shall be considered. A declaration to this effect is required along with the bid as per ANNEXURE-I.

3. AMU reserves the right to vary/alter the quantities as per requirement/funds availability at the time of procurement.

4. AMU reserves the right to approve the rate of some articles or all articles and to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reasons or to allot full or part of the supply to one or more bidders.

5. The payment shall be made against technically correct bills, after successful supply, installation, testing and commissioning (SITC).

6. In-case the article is not according to specifications, the cost of the returning them will be borne by the supplier.

7. All the rates should be valid for at least one months from the date of opening of bid.

8. Conditional bids & quotation containing uncalled for remarks may be rejected by PCCC, AMU.

9. The quotation should be given only on the letter head of the firm billing with GST number.

10. The Price quoted should indicate the basic price and GST separately.

11. The bid shall be accepted at Office of the Director, Computer Centre till 02:15 am on 27/01/2018. The bids will be opened on the same day (i.e. 27/01/2018) at 02.30 pm (bid opening venue : Conference room, Computer Centre, AMU, Aligarh).

12. OEM and/or all authorized bidders are invited to participate in bid opening event at their own expenses. No separate invitation will be issued. Evidence of authorization should also be brought in the meeting by the bidders.

13. For any clarifications required pertaining to existing infrastructure as a part of preparation for participation in this tender, eligible bidders may contact over email at webmaster@amu.ac.in and/or phone +91-571-2700920 Ext-3655.

Secretary
Purchase Committee
Computer Centre

Dated: 19-01-2018

[Signature]

[Stamp]
ANNEXURE-I

1. I have read & understood the terms and conditions of this tender & unconditionally agree to abide by the same.

2. I ........................................................................................................... (Name of the bidding firm)
   hereby declare that I will complete supply, installation, testing and commissioning (SITC) of the requisite items for existing data centre of AMU within 10 Calendar days from the date of receipt of confirmed order against this tender.

3. I/We, ...................................................................................................(Name of the bidding firm)
   understood the existing Data Centre Architecture, before submitting my proposal for RAM upgrade. The proposed upgrade is compatible with existing hardware of data centre.

                                                                                           Signature (With Date & Seal)
   Representative of bidding Firm
   Address of bidding Firm:
                                                                                           ..........................................................